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THE LOCATION OF THE INDOCHINESE-SUNDAIC 
BIOGEOGRAPHIC TRANSITION IN PLANTS AND BIRDS 

David S. Woodrufl 

ABSTRACf 

The biogeographic transition between the Indochinese組 dSundaic (Indoma1ay) bio凶
1ies today on出e百lai-Malaypeninsu1a. A literature review suggests that there may actua11y 
be two m司jorphytogeographic transitions about 500 km ap副.Most botanists follow V AN 
STEENIS and GOOD and place出etransition at血eKang釘'-Pattaniline near the Thai-Ma1ay 
border. Others p1ace mo陀 imp口氏anceon the transition between seasonal evergreen and mixed 
moist deciduous forests that occurs ne訂 theIsthmus of Kra， between Chumpon on the east 
coast and Tavoy on the west coast. A recent revi巴wof bird species distributions shows白ata 
high1y significant number of their species and subspecies r組 1ge1imi臼 occurjust north of血E

Isthmus of Kra and are associated with the northern phytogeographic transition but not白E

southern one.百letransitions in other groups of anima1s are less well documented but genera11y 
1ie north of Kra in the northern peninsu1a. A review of由ec1irnato10gica1 and pa1eogeographic 
factors a11eged to co口紅'01血esetransitions shows伽 twe c創motadequate1y account for 自由

cu町entpositions.τ'he possible ro1e of甘ans-peninsu1arseaways as barriers permitting the 
divergence of白eIndochinese and Sundaic biotas is discussed and the directions for future 
research to test various hypotheses紅 eoutlined. 

Keywords: zoogeography， phytogeography， pa1eogeography， Te昨iaryseaways， Thai1and， Ma-
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INTRODUCTION 

The biotas of two different zoogeographic subregions and phytogeographic provinces 

meet in官lailandand血isbiogeographic provincial boundary begs bo出 historicaland 

biological expl組 ation.ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE (1876)， the founder of zoogeography， 
recognized a major faunal transition in Thailand but the phenomenon has received little 

scientific attention since then. He put the boundary between the northem Indochinese 

Subregion and the southem Indo-Malayan Subregion in出eTenasserim Range at the northem 

end of血，eThai司 Malaypeninsula. The corresponding phytogeographic transition sep訂 ates

the Continental SE Asiatic Floristic Province and the Malayan Floristic Province of the 

Indo-Malayan Subkingdom (GOOD， 1964).百出 transitionis typically shown ne紅 the

Thai-Malay border 900 km further south. 
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PosmON OF THE BIOGEOGRAPHIC TRANSmON 

Although there is general agreement that a major biogeographic transition occ町 son 
the Thai-Malay pen泊sulathere釘'ediverse opinions出 toits location and breadth.百le

position of biotic甘ansitionsmay be associated with present or former physical and 

environmental barriers to dispersal， and with the effects of dispersal， competition and 
invasibility， and obligate co・dis凶bution(BROWN & LοMOL刑 0，1998).百lepu中oseof出is

review is to draw attention to出eproblems associated with白isparticular biogeographic 
transition and to血uscon凶buteto their solution. 

A1though Thailand sits centrally泊血eOriental Zoogeographic Region the faunas of 

northem and southem 官lailandare clearly different at血especies level. Herein， 1 will use 
出eterms Indochinese組 dSundaic for the northem and southem biotas， respectively.百le

zoogeographic transition was placed at the northem end of the peninsula， at about 14明 by

W ALLACE (1876). One hundred years later WELLS (1976) provid吋血efrrst species level 
analysis of the transition and， based primarily on出edis位ibutionsof Sundaic birds， he 
concluded that the transition lay just no目hofthe Isthmus ofKra at 10030'N. More recently， 
using bird distributional records extending合omChang Rai to Singapore， my colleagues 

and 1 have refined出isresult (HuG田 SEJ AL.， 2003; ROUND EJ AL.， 2003). Our statistical 
analyses revealed a significantωmover in bird species assemblages between 110 and 130N 

on血enorthem百lai-Malaypeninsula. We found血at152 species， or half the forest-
associated species， have range limits in血isarea (Fig. 1). 0町 fmding血atthe avian 

transition lies a little further no巾 of血elatiωde described by WELLS泊 1976is， in fact， 
what he would have predicted and has subsequently found (WELLS， 1999: xxi). 

Comparable documentation of the magnitude and location of the zoogeographic 

transition in other phyla are st出 lackingbut， as a broad generalization， manlmals， amphibians 
and butterflies appear to exhibit similar pattems (LEKAGUL EJ AL.， 1970; CORBET & 
PENDLEBURY， 1992; INGER， 1999). PAUWELS EJ AL. (2002，2003) have surveyed reptiles in 
two provinces 200 km north and south of血，eIs血musof Kra， respectively. They found 108 
of 152 snake species may have range limits in血enorthem peninsula but estimate白紙出eir

species lists are only 55-65% complete and血ink血eIndochinese-Sundaic仕組sitionlies 
furtherno油田紅Kanchanaburiat about 14~. 百le geographic ranges of manlmals described 

by LEKAGUL & McNEELY (1988) and CORBET & HILL (1992) show伽.tnumerous species 
and subspecies boundaries lie ne釘 theIsthmus of Kra. CHAlMANEE (1997) has analyzed 

出eextant rodent fauna and found血at，of 35 species of murines， 16 species釘 'ere抑制ed

to出，eno叫1and 5 species to the south of the Isthmus;白，eremaining 14 species occur in 

bo血Indochineseand Sundaic subregions. For 16 species of sciurines and 10 species of 

petaurist泊es，白ecounts釘 e2:8:6， and 4:2:4， respectively. Of these 61 species of rodents， 
61 % have range limits associated with the Isthmus of Kra. Pleistocene fossils， on the other 
hand， show血atindividual species shi負edth出 r加 ges400-500 km north and south of 
today's and白紙出eearly Pleistocene transition lay 500 km south of Kra. TOUGARD (2001) 
reviewed the Pleistocene and recent distribution records of large mammals (129 extant 
sp回 iesof primates， c紅 nivores，proboscidi組 s，perissodactyls佃 dartiodactyls)泊 southeast
Asia and also concluded出at，al出oughtoday's provincial boundary lies at出eIsthmus of 

Kra，血etransition shifted further south to northem pen泊sul訂 Malaysiaduring Pleistocene 
hypothermals. Amphibian and butterfly species also show tumover at the isthmus;泊

amphibians more Indochinese species extend south出anSundaic species extend north of 
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the transition (INGER， 1966)， and the reverse is reported in butterflies (CORBET & 

PENDLEBURY， 1992). 
There are app釘 entlytwo phytogeographic transitions on血epen凶sulaof which the 

best known lies near血e百凶ーMalayborder， 500 km south of the Is伽 nusof Kra.百lis

southem住'ansition，between perhumid evergreen rainforest and wet seasonal evergreen 
r副 orest，is widely portrayed部出em吋orIndochinese-Sundaic plant boundary (v AN 
Sτ宙開s，1950; GOOD， 1964; KENG， 1970; WHITMORE， 1984; UDVARDY， 1969; ASHTON， 
1992; R1CHARDs， 1996; MORLEY， 2000). WnatAMANAYA阻 EJ'AL. (2002) also followed 

VAN S百 ENIS(1950) in their regional conservation habitat-mapping project and put出e
boundary between the Indochina Bioregion and the Sunda Shelf and Philippines Bioregion 
ne紅白eτ'hai-Malayborder. There is also a second transition， between se部 onalevergreen 

rainforest and mixed moist deciduous forest， north of由eIsthmus of Kra.百lisnorthem 

住佃sitionis widely shown on 1紅'ge-scalevegetation maps but not fonnally documented祖

師 litera知re.T盛岡・AANJAN(1986)叩 dCOLLINS EJ' AL. (1991) pla田 d恥 boundarybetween 

the Indo・Chineseand Malesian floristic regions at the Kra is由mus.As birds are typically 
co-distributed with pl制 communities(MAcARn町R&MAcARn町R，1961) the relationship 
between the avian凶 nsitionand the two ph:戸ogeographic回 nsitionsis puzzl泊g.The birds 

appe紅 toignore the southem transition and their relationship wi白血enorthem transition 
is recognized but not yet well documented (HuG田 SET AL.， 2003; ROUND EJ' AL.， 2003). 

Our understanding of the position of the southem住ansitionhas been modified several 
times during the last cen飽ry.R1DLEY (1911a， b) was among也efrrst to note白紙， on也e

west coast， the flora of what was then called Lower Siam was quite different仕omthat of 
Malaya. He con回 stedthe heath floras of Satun (百則land)and nearby Pahang (Malaysia) 

and listed many Malay genera出atare not found north of Alor Se町 (Malaysia).Alor Setar 
is a town 16 km SSE of Kangar (see Figure 1). He placed the floral boundary between the 
northem sandstone and limestone hills of Perlis and the granite hills白atbegin south of 
Alor Setar. On a foldout map he drew a straight line separat泊g血etwo floras f旨'omjust 

south of Alor Setar in血ewest to just south of Sai B凶行'hailand)on the伊 lfco部 t，
20 km ESE of Pattani. KLoss (1922) changed the orientation of the line from SW-NE to 
N-S and mapped血etransition to a line between Alor Setar and Songkhla. V AN STEENIS 

(1950: lxxi-lxxii) affmned this location and provided more details on由istransition based 
on dis凶butionmaps he prepared for 1，200 genera of plants. He found血at375 genera of 

Sundaic plants reach their northem 1加lits，and 200 genera of Indochinese plants reach their 
southem limits， at血isline. WY TO.π・S阿国(1964)andK聞 G(1970) suppo巾 d血isplacement 

of the transition. Then， as a result of additional fieldwork on species of dipterocarps 
WHITMO阻 (1984)rotated由isboundary to a line like Ridley' s， ruru由，gwest-e槌 tbetween 
Kangar (Malaysia) and Pattani (官lai1and)at about 7明 .BA阻 REJ' AL. (1998) also put血e
boundary of出eMalesian flora on出，eThai-Malay border and presented new data on出e
ranges of selected palms (including rattans)， bamboos， euphorbs (understorey s胎ubs)，
ela閃 carps伸明s)，組da genus of fems.百首sKang紅一.Pattaniline remains the widely 
accepted position of the Indochinese-Sundaic bound釘y.

WHITMO阻(1984)reviewed the many changes白紙 occuracross出，eKang紅:....p組制i

line in the composition and function of the forests. To the north， there is a massive drop 
泊 S戸ciesrichness， associated with the disappearance of the remarkable series of ecologically 
sympa凶ccongeneric species so characteristic of great westem Malesian ra泊forests.Also 
to白enor血 thereis more企'equentaOIlUal flowering of c佃 opytrees and a dampening or 
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absence 'Of synchr'On'Ous mass (s'Ometimes ca11ed mast) fruiting. He attributed the p'Ositi'On 

'Of the f'Orest transiti'On t'O the increasing seas'Ona1ity and n'Oted白紙 n'Orth'Of出isline nearly 

a11 seedlings 'Of climax species die du出19their frrst命yseas'On， within 12 m'Onths 'Of 

germinati'On in m'Ost years. ASHTON (1992， 1995) agreed with these genera1izati'Ons and 
c'Oncluded白紙a1th'Oughwe d'O n'Ot have statistics t'O dem'Onstrate it， there is a massive 

decrease泊 speciesn'Orth 'Of the K阻 g紅一.Pattaniline. M'Ore由antwice出 manyplant genera 

reach their n'Orthern range limits here as th'Ose白紙 reachtheir s'Outhern， and there is n'O 
d'Oubt白紙偽isdifference is greater still at the species level. 

In additi'On t'O the need f'Or f'Orma1 mapp泊gthere are tw'O 'Other aspects 'Of出eKangar-

Pattani transiti'On白紙 sh'Ouldbe n'Oted here. First， climat'Ol'Ogica1 rec'Ords d'O n'Ot supp'Ort the 

alleged ass'Ociati'On 'Of the transiti'On between f'Orest types加 d血es'Outhernm'Ost p'Ositi'On 'On 

the pen泊sulawhere a命yseas'On 'Of 'One m'Onth's durati'On 'Occurs. WEL凶(1999:xix， Map 
2) sh'Ows that血.eeast side 'Of the centra1 peninsula d'Oes n'Ot experience a dependable 

m'Onth's dr'Ought bel'Ow the latitude 'Of Surat 官lani.百lUS，'On出ee部 tside 'Of血epeninsula 

'One w'Ould expect the住ansiti'Ont'O be 300 km白地ern'Orth if seas'Ona1 dr'Ought was血e

c'Ontr'Olling fact'Or. Sec'Ond， s'Ome writers have described the ge'Ographic l'Ocati'On 'Of由is

transiti'On inc'Orrectly. The transiti'On at the K佃 .gar-Patt創Uline lies ab'Out 500 km s'Outh 'Of 

白eIsthmus 'Of Kra but despi総 theirge'Ographic separati'On b'O白 WH汀MO阻(1984:201) 

and 胞 団ARDS(1996: 403-4) have described血iss'Outhern釘ansiti'Ons'Omewhat ambigu'Ously 

as血e“Kraec'Ot'One". SOEPADMO (1995)， discussing plan臥 explicitlyequates出eIsthmus 

'Of Kra with V AN Sτ芭.ENIS'知rn'Over'Of plant genera at血eτ'hai-Ma1ayb'Order. HlRAI E/' AL. 

(2002) entitled their paper 'On tree shrews “f'Ound in血es'Outhern p紅t'Of the Is伽nus'Of 

Kra" even白oughtheir study site w部 4∞kmfurther s'Outh. Similarly， 'Others (e.g.: TOSI 
E/' AL， 2002) have claimed evidence f'Or a bi'Oge'Ographic barrier at血eIsthmus 'Of Kra when 

their 'Only evidence has been the 'Observati'On 'Of di佐erentanima1s仕'Omsites hundreds 'Of 

km n'Orth and s'Outh， respectively， 'Of Kra.百 eterm Isthmus 01 Kra must be used with 
greater prl回 isi'Onand血eterm Kra ecotone sh'Ould be reserved f'Or the n'Orthern transiti'On， 
which wi1l n'Ow be described. 

百lesec'Ond， 'Or n'Orthern， transiti'Onωcurs， 'On血eeast side 'Of the peninsu1a， immediately 
n'Orth 'Of the Isthmus 'Of Kra ne紅白et'Own 'Of Chumph'On at 100 3'N. Fl'Oristica11y，出is

transiti'On is between wet seas'Ona1 evergreen dipter'Ocarp rainf'Orest and mixed m'Oist 

decidu'Ous f'Orest.百lemixed m'Oist decidu'Ous f'Orest differs pr'Of'Oundly 企'Omthe rainf'Orest 

泊 stature，absence 'Of emergents， decidu'Ousness (nearly 100%)， s'Oil surface envir'Onment， 
and generic c'Omp'Ositi'On (ASHTON， in litt.， 1999).官 邸 n'Orthernphyt'Oge'Ographic tr叩 siti'On

is n'Ot well documented in the literature. RICHARDS (1996: 162) describes it as a transiti'On 

between semi-evergreen rainf'Orest and m'Ons'O'On f'Orest. Acc'OrdingωW町 rMO阻 (inlitt.， 
1995) evergreen rainf'Orest is問placedby decidu'Ous “m'Ons'O'On" f'Orest at Chump'On. There 
is a t'Ota1 fl'Oristic change inv'Olving the wh'Ole fl'Ora including many genera. In c'Ontrast t'O 
血eimpressi'On given by V AN STE町 IS(1950)， WHITMO阻 views出eKang釘'-Pattar首位制lsiti'On
as inv'Olv泊gspecies but n'Ot genera and the Kra ec'Ot'One as inv'Olving a m'Ore sig凶自cant

臥'On'Omicturn'Over. As町'ON(in 1批， 1999) c'Oncurs， and n'Otes that despite what V AN 

S1芭ENISwrote泊 1950he rea11y envisi'Oned a br'Oad民'Ot'Oneextending 合'Om血eKangar-

Pattani line n'Or血 f'Or500 km 'On血ee出 tc'Oast and f'Or 800-1000 km 'On白.ewest side 'Of 

出epe凶nsula，as far n'Orth儲 thewet seas'Ona1 evergreen f'Orest extends 'On the Burmese 

side，面白eDawna Range at 17030'N where such rainf'Orest genera as Durio fmally peter 

'Out. On由eThai side a1'One， a big change 雌 esplace at quite a sh岬 b'Oundaryjust n'Orth 
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of Chumpon. In a comp佃 ionpaper， ROUND El' AL. (2003: Fig. 1) show a further northward 

distribution of the Sundaic birds on出emoister (Burmese)也anon也edrier官1aiside.百lIs
supports W乱凶， (1999)訂'gument白紙 vege旬凶ontype is the major constraint on bird 

dis位ibution.
Both Whitmore and Ashton reviewed a preprint of HUGHES El' AL'S (2003) repo武

showing the avifauna1住佃sitionto be coincident wi由也.enorthem phytogωgraphic transition 

and neither were su中市ed出atno omithologica1 boundary 0∞urs at血esouthem回iIlsition
as，泊theiropinions， the forest there shows on1y minor change in s佐uc旬reand appearance. 
Unfortunately， the distributiona1 records of the Ma1esian and Indochinese pl血 tgenera and 

species upon which their insights are based have never been published and the di町erences
may be more由加 m泊or.Their knowledge rests on extensive persona1 fieldwork and出e

sca伽 redherbarium 油田tsknown to 0叫ya few boぬni蜘 .Unti1 the r加 .gelimits of plant 

species and genera are collected into one database (see P組問LLEl' AL.， 2003) and plotted 
out against出egeography of the peninsula it is difficult to compare出eavifuana1 and 
phytogeographic位'ansitions.町出epl佃 tgeneric limits and the bulk of the species limits 
actua11y lie between 110 and 130N， and not at 7明， as depicted by VAN S百 ENIS(1950)佃 d
those who copied his figure， then the plant and bird pattems may be coincident and 
causa11y related. Further， the width of the avian回 nsitionmay be related to the differences 
泊血eplant community dis凶butionson either side of the pen泊sula.

The wet seasona1 evergreen rainforest， which historica11y covered both lowland and 
hi11s of the cen住a1and northem peninsula， has been largely repla田 d泊 thelowlands泊 the

last hundred years by farms and fores町 plantations.Remaining deciduous forest usua11y 
predomina蜘 inthe lowlands， and evergreen rainforest is re柑 ictedto the hi11s， especia11y 
in血.enorthem penins叫a.官1eapparently sh紅peast side avifauna1凶iIlsitionmay reflect 
泊terspecificcompetition加nongc10se congeners， with the Sundaic旬xabe泊gat a competitive 

advantage in moister hi11side vegetation and the Indochinese旬xain drier lowland vege旬.tion.
官邸 iswhat happens泊出e仕組sitionzone between， for example， the Sundaic red-bearded 
bee-eater， Nyctyornis amictus， and也eIndochinese blue-bearded bee-eater， N. athertoni， 
with the former occurring泊出emoister evergreen forest of the middle hi11 slopes and出e
latter加恥耐erfoo削 Ishabitat仏E臥 GUL& ROUND， 1991). Other cases of apparent 
competitive displa回 mentprob油lyexist. 

出 NGE四 LD(1990)， ERDE回 N(2001)， TuRNEREl'AL. (2001) and WELZENEl' AL. (2∞3) 

discuss the problems白紙釘isefrom defming biogeographic boundaries b邸 edon different 
data sets. In出iscase， we must recognize bo出 variabi1ityin血equa1ity of血eunder1ying 
dis住ibutiona1records and rea1 biologica1 variation in血er加 gelimits of di旺erentgroups 

of plants and anima1s.百1elatter phenomenon characterizes the better documented fauna1 
transition in C印刷1America where mammals show a clear species tumover佃 da strong 
souther1y transgression， while birds， repti1es and創nphibiansprovide little evidence for a 
fauna1仕組sitionand the opposite dispersa1 bias (STEHLI & WEBB， 1985; WEBB， 1991). 
Further ana1ysis of血ebiogeographic回iIlsitionbetween Indochinese and Sundaic taxa 
should inc1ude the forma1 documentation of the dis凶butionpa恥 msof individua1 species 
in different phyla. On1y then can we begin to泊vestigatethe ecologica1 determin組 tsof 
their range limits and seek to account for the cu町entposition of出e回iIlsition.Unti1 
comp釘 able加 alysesof the roles of loca1 physiologica1 adaptation， behaviora1 ecology as 
it affects competition創nongcongeners， and community invasibi1ity釘'eundertaken， the 
determinants of the position of each species boundary c鑑motbe established.官lIsis， of 
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course， not a problem peculiar to southeast Asia; there紅'eremarkably few studies of白e
determinants of species ranges in birds (TERBORGH， 1977) or other organisms (HOFFMAN 
& BLOWS， 1994). That such investigations紅'eworth pursuing is well illustrated by a recent 

report comparing tenebrionid beetle， lizard and rodent communities along an aridity gradient 
that determines the position of a phytogeographic province boundary in the Negev desert 
(KRASNOV & S国間ROT，1998). 

O悶 GINOF THE BIOGEOGRAPHICτRANSITION 

AI血oughthe locations of today's biogeographic transitions may be controlled by 

climatic factors they cannot explain the origination of the different Indochinese組 dSundaic 
biotas. At some time in the past these two biotas must have been， or were most probably， 
separated for long enough for their differences to evolve. Recent studies of speciation in 

diverse taxa suggest出atdivergence of this magnitude probably required one or more 
periods of a1lopatry of on the order of 105 to 106 ye釘 s(A VISE， 2000). Unlike the major 
biogeographic transition associated with Wa1lace's Line and the eastem edge ofthe Sundaic 
biota (W田TMO阻， 1987; METCALFE ET AL.， 2001)， no simple physical barriers are clearly 

associated with the transitions on the Thai-Malay peninsula. The peninsula has existed in 
approximately its present form for a11 of the Tertiary (HALL， 2002)， f，訂 longerth組曲e

species出atcharacterize the two provincia1 biotas. Similarly， dis住ibutiona1changes associated 

with multiple Pleistocene glacial phases and isolation in glacial forest refugia (HEANEY， 

1991; MORLEY， 2000; VORIS， 2000; GATHORNE-HARDY ET AL.， 2002)ぽeunlikely to have 

resulted in this level of biotic divergence. What circumstances， then， have promoted the 
observed development of provincialism? In a companion paper (WOODRUFF， 2003)， I 

hypothesize that previously unappreciated marine transgressions during the Miocene and 
the Pliocene breached the cen甘alpeninsula and permitted the evolutionary di妊"erentiation
of some congeners north and south of the seaways. The older of these transgressions 
apparently flooded the isthmus for about 10 million ye訂 sfrom 24 to 13 million years ago 

(middle Miocene). More recently， sha1low marine straits probably formed again for about 
1 million ye釘 sduring the early Pliocene from 5.5 to 4.5 million years ago. Today a sea 
level at +100 m would flood the peninsula in two places (WOODRUFF， 2003); in the north 
a strait would open between Surat Thani and Krabi and， in the south， a strait would open 
between Songkhla and Kangar (Fig. 1). Transgressions in the Miocene and Pliocene were 

probably in the range of + 140 to + 150 m above today' s sea level， although HUTCHISON 
(1989) estimated the Miocene仕組sgressionwas +220 m. The northem and southem straits 

were probably 30ー100km wide and 40-50 km wide， respectively. Both were oriented 
roughly north-south and contained a number of prominent islands. Between these two 

straits 80% of southem Thailand would be submerged and forest habitat would remain only 
on the emergent Nakhon Si Thammarat Range (B叩 thadRange) and westem hills. 

These hypothetica1 seaways are the only barriers proposed so far to account for the 
origin and differentiation of the Indochinese and Sundaic biotas. Although such seaways 
have not featured in most recent biogeographic reconstructions， some earlier workers were 
aware of their possible existence (e.g. PARNELL， 2000). GERINI (1909) cited geological and 
historica1 evidence to show that the land between Kedah and Songkhla is an old seabed and 
argued that boats crossed the peninsula here until a thousand years ago. RIDLEY (1911b: 
59) was explicit:‘One can gather from the flora that at no great length of time ago the 
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Malay Peninsula was cut '0百台'OmBunnah s'Outh 'OfKedah， by the sea'. CORBET (1941:116) 
accepted Ridley' s紅 gumentf'Or a sea channel but釘gued血atit lay further n'O吋1:‘也at
while the present Malay Peninsula has und'Oubtedly been separated 合''Omthe Asiatic mainland 

sinc泡 theadvent 'Of the present species 'Of bu恥 rflies，this separati'On 'Occuπ'ed n'Orth 'Of 
Kedah and the s'Outhward spread 'Of insects and plants has been 'Obstructed by a barrier 

which is 1紅 'gelyclimatic'. Any relati'Onship between出ishist'Orical seaway and an earlier 

prehist'Oric fl'O'Od回gass'Ociated with the +5 m hypsithennal high stand (7，000 yr BP) and 
the current bi'Oge'Ography has yet t'O be established. Clearly， the physical 'Or envir'Onmental 
barriers 白紙 perr凶伽dthe ev'Oluti'Onary divergence 'Of the Ind'Ochinese and Sundaic bi'Otas 
need further investigati'On.τ'here is currently n'O evidence f'Or a seaway at由eIs位lffiUS'Of 

Kra泊出epast 25 milli'On ye紅 s.
百1ese'Observati'Ons raise the questi'On 'Of whether the palyn'Ol'Ogical rec'Ord (f'Ossil p'Ollen 

grains) all'Ows US t'O r，民'Onstructthe hist'Ory 'Of this transiti'On. MORLEY (2000) reviews the 

still limited rec'Ord and provides the m'Ost c'Omplete s卵白esisavailable 'On the hist'Ory 'Of 
rainf'Orests in s'Outheast Asia since the Cretace'Ous. T'Oday's f'Orests住'acetheir 'Origins back 

t'O出ee釘 IyTertiary when the s'Outheast Asian peninsula was vegetated by c'Onifers and 

temperate angi'Ospenns 'Of Laurasian 'Orig泊.Since白enthe 'Original fl'Ora has been invaded 
by G'Ondwanan species frrst合omIndia and later fr'Om Aus釘alia.T'Oday's very diverse fl'Ora 

(perhaps 8000 species and 1400 genera 'On血e官1ai-Malaypeninsula) is a product 'Of出is
d'Ouble invasi'On hist'Ory. India c'Ollided int'O Asia ab'Out 45 Ma and intr'Oduced such 

G'Ondwanan elements as the dipter'Ocarps t'O s'Outheast Asia. Australia c'Ollided with the 
Asian plate ar'Ound 22 Ma叩 dintroduced varl'Ous elements 'Of the current fl'Ora including 

出eMyrtaceae (17 Ma)， the fern Stenochleaena (9.5 Ma)， and gymn'Ospenn Podocarpus 
(3.5 Ma). Thr'Ough'Out the E'Ocene the vegetati'On w'Ould be described as tropical evergreen 
f'Orest but泊出eOlig'Ocene and early Mi'Ocene the l'Owland rainf'Orest w邸 replacedin many 
釘 'easby m'Ons'O'On (seas'Onal) f'Orest ass'Ociati'Ons.百1edipter'Ocarps diversified du巾19白e

Mi'Ocene and have d'Ominated the Sundaic f'Orests since出en.Acc'Ording t'O MORLEY出e
vegetati'On thr'Ough'Out the Ne'Ogene has inv'Olved a shifting balance between f'Our d'Ominant 

ass'Ociati'Ons: rainf'Orest， seas'Onal m'Ons'O'On f'Orest， decidu'Ous f'Orest and sav組問.

The evidence suggests出atin Sundaland the rainf'Orest d'Oubled泊 areain the Late 

Mi'Ocene but gave way t'O savanna in the drier Pli'Ocene and c'O'Oler Pleist'Ocene. The savanna 
'Occupied b'Oth current c'Ontinenta1紅'easand the exp'Osed c'Ontinental shelves acc'Ording t'O 
traditi'Onal 'Opini'On， alth'Ough KERSHAW Ef AL. (2001)佃 ds'Ome 'Others disagree. M'Ost 

b'Otanists have held白紙 savannawith abundant gr酪 sesextended fr'Om c'Ontinental Thailand 
t'O Java and bey'Ond during hyp'Othennal peri'Ods泊 thePleist'Ocene. Dur担gsuch c'O'Ol 

peri'Ods the rainf'Orest may have c'Ontracted int'O refugia加 westernSumatra and血eMentawi 

islands，加d泊 n'OrthernB'Orne'O and p'Ossibly western Java. It is unclear whether rainf'Orest 
persis旬d'On the exp'Osed c'Ontinen凶 shelf'Other白 組 制 riverinegallery f'Orest; KERSHA W 
Ef AL.， 2001 believe that rainf'Orest remained extensive and d'Oubt the 'Occurrence 'Of the 
“世yc'Orrid'Or" described ab'Ove. Alth'Ough MORLEY'S (2000) palyn'Ol'Ogical hist'Ory has been 
useful in testing and discrediting such hypo曲目白部 thedurian白e'Ory[d町 iansas a m'Odel 

'Of the m'Ost primitive rainf'Orest trees]， and the n'Oti'On白紙 s'OutheastAsian rain f'Orests were 
the w'Orld' s 'Oldest， it does n'Ot explain the p'Ositi'On 'Of the cu町entbi'Oge'Ographic transiti'On. 
There is n'Othing in Mo悶.EY'Sacc'Ount出atspeaks t'O白e'Occur民 nce'Of a present day 
transiti'On at either the Kangar-Pattani line 'Or at the Isthmus 'Of Kra. He d'Oes， h'Owever， 
rec'Ognize出ata transiti'On 'Occurs at血eIsthmus 'Of Kra， between s'Outhern rainf'Orest and 
what he calls n'Orthern m'Ons'O'On f'Orest with tr'Opical rain f'Orest patches. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

In conclusion， it is not yet clear when or how the differences between the Indochinese 
and Sundaic biotas developed. Al出oughthey have not yet been applied to the southeast 

Asian region， current hypotheses of diversification invoked elsewhere in the tropics include 
the refugia model， the riverine model， the vanishing refuges model， the disturbance model 
and the gradient model (MORITZ ET AL.， 2000).百lelast mentioned c如 occurbetween 
p紅 apatricpopulations and without physical barriers to gene flow， while the other models 

of diversification all require barrier-supported speciation in allopatry. Similarly， we cannot 
explain the cu町'entposition(s) of the transitions between various groups of fauna and flora 

and we have to allow that the position(s) have changed in the past， as suggested by the 
ranges of individual manlffial species during the Pleistocene (CHAIMANEE， 1997; TOURGARD， 

2001). To test the various physical and environmental hypotheses， a five-part multi-faceted 

research program should be initiated. First， it is essential to survey existing dis位ibution
pattems and compile reliable databases of locality records. This has been undertaken with 
birds to good effect (HuG田 SET AL.， 2003; ROUND ET AL.， 2003)， but other phyla appear 

well-enough known taxonomically to permit preliminary analysis， including mammals， 
reptiles， amphibians， butterflies and flowering plants. Perhaps detailed studies of today's 
plant species dis位ibutionswill provide us with insights that are not in the fossil record. 

Second， for those taxa represented in the fossil record， effort should be made to recons加 ct

their paleo-distributions.百lIrd，alleged climatic control of the position of the northem and 
southem phytogeographic transitions needs to be verified. Accurate， cu汀entmeteorological 

maps are a prerequisite for testing the alleged associations involving duration of the dry 

season and soil moisture availability on both a regional and a microgeographic scale. 

Fourth， estimates of the age of the transitions can now be obtained using phylogeographic 
methods. One recent report on the diversification of tree-squirrels (Sciuridae) in Sundaland 
traces a burst of speciation to the lowest pre-Pleistocene Cenozoic sea-level stand， 11.4 to 

10.5 million years ago (MERCER & ROTH， 2003). The molecular genetic comparison of 

Indochinese and Sundaic sister-species with appropriate molecular clock calibrations may 
reveal the approx加lateage of the development of the transitions. Genealogical concordance 

across multiple co-distributed species implies shared historical biogeographic factors shaping 
their distributions. Phylogeographic comparisons may， for example， indicate that many 
species-pairs originated at the same time or times (e.g.， 1，2，5， 10 or 15 million ye訂 sago) 
and thus help focus further research. Highly informative regional phylogeographic analyses 

involving vertebrates in the southeastem U.S.A.， in lowland Amazonia， in Queensland 
rainforest fragments， and in glaciated Europe are reviewed by A VISE (2000)， HEwm 

(2000)叩 dMo町ロETAL. (2000). Finally， the geology， geomo中hologyand paleoclimatology 
of the Thai-Malay peninsula needs re-examining for evidence of the type of former physical 
or environmental barriers sought. The ultimate goal of this report is thus to stimulate such 
research， for as WALLACE (1869: 154) pointed out‘a knowledge of the distribution of 

animals may reveal unsuspected facts in the past history of the earth'. 
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